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STATE OF 01110, CITY OF TOLEDO, \
LUCAS COUNTY. F H '

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner oft he firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the Cityof
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm willpav the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured b> the u«e of Hall's Catarrh Core.

FRANK J. CMENKY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed 4n

mv presence, this oth day of December,
A I>. 1886.

, SFA| , A. W. (U.KASOX,
NOTARY PI W.IC.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and muc-
ous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.

F. J. (IIFN FY & CO.; Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Ilall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

Brief News Items.

Compiled for Hasty Read-
ers of the Intelligencer,
the Acknowledged Offi-
cial Organ of Hontour
County.

Splendid ico.

The loafer probably has his uses in
the economy of nature.

The world willeagerly listen to the
bearer of a real message.

Every good citizeu ought to interest
himself in local politics.

For a short month February is full
of important dates.

Publicity is the best cure for certain
social evils.

Stroet corner gossip is attended by
so much discomfort these days that it
is sparingly indulged in.

At license court in Schuylkill coun-
ty only twenty-one of the 400 applica-
tions were granted. Reductions of sa-
loons is due to wholesale violations of
Sunday law.

An eight town base ball organization
is now proposed, which will include
Shamokiu, Pottsvillo, Ilazleton, Allen-
town, Mt. Carinel, Sunbury, Milton
and Bloomsburg.

The simplified spelling project seems
to have accompanied the wise ground-
hog into his hole.

There seems to bo no special reason
why Danville should not also have a
Stato armory.

Councilman Challis Evans, of Sha-

mokin. found a pear shaped pearl in
an oyster that would have been worth
#?200 but it was damaged by Having
been boiled.

There are momonts when silence is
the highest wisdom.

Bills before the legislature to pro-
mote private ends should receive scant
consideration.

It is the belief of many that Gover-
nor Stuart in spite of his gentle ways
is capable of cultivating the veto hab-
it.

The social side of humau nature
sliould not be neglected, but it should
not be permitted to dominate the
whole life.

The absence of the free pass should
make no difference in the attitude of

statesman, aud yet it does.
Fear is frequently the active ally of

virtue.

Ninety-four relatives came In for a
share of the estate left by the
late Isaac Krick, of Sinking Springs,
Berks couuty, which was adjudicated
by.Judge Bland in Orphans' court.

Curiosity is a pretty uearly uuivers
al possession,but there are times when
it should be severely regulated.

East 13augor, Northampton county,

claims to be the healthiest town in the
State. Not a case of contagious disease
occurred in the town last year.

A local firm in Pottstowu has been
convicted and fined SIOO for selling
adulterated chicken feed. The feed
was purchased from a New York firm
aud the local firm says it was repre-
sented to be absolutely pure.

A revision of the property asses-
ments in Luzerne couuty has raised
the valuation over |'jo,ooo,ooo, mainly
arisiug from an increase in the valua-
tion of coal lands.

The police of West Chester are look-
ing for a slick forger who passed somo
forged checks upon several citizens.

Temperance in eating and drinking
is essential to long life.

It is hinted that gloves date back to

the earliest ages. No doubt of this,ac-

cording to the looks of some you notice
Worn on the streets.

The man who want* work and cau-
not find it is one of the curiosities of

--the age. ludeed, it is a linky job that
can find a man.

There really is going to be an elec-
tion next week. One would not think
so, to judge l'roiu the lack of interest
manifested.

SWEETENING SUGAR.
now Poor CtuiillfioN Are Drought

to the Standard.

There are certain kinds of sugaT
which fall short of the required stand-
ard of sweetness, and these sugar®

have to be sweetened artificially.
There are some establishments in Eu-

rope where they do this kind of thing.
You are taken Into the sweetening de-
partment, and you see cones of sugar
ready to be operated on. A cone is
placed over an apparatus, apex down-
ward. You notice many little holes In

this apparatus close to the apex or
point of the cone. Some thicklsh liquid
Is poured on the flat end of the cone,
?nd then the machinery is set In mo-
tion.

The holes become the mouths of suc-
tion tubes, nnd the sweetening liquid
Is drawn through the cone, giving It
the necessary quality.

Another Interesting fact In connec-
tion with this article Is that some of
the pieces of "lump sugar" are really
made up of dust or fragments pressed
together.

If you will examine certain pieces
you will observe that the crystal for-
mation of good sugar is not to be seen,
and you will also discover that these
closo grained "lumps" take longer to

dissolve, though, of course, all sugar
that takes a long time to melt Is not
occessarilj made up stuff.?London
Globe.

\ First Spiing
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Ladies and Misses'
Tailored Suits

Dame Fashion lias set her stylos, manufacturers are making ship-
ments as fast as the goods can he made lip. Our Spring Stocks are
coming like the first buds of spring bursting into blossom, bright
aiul new and pleasing, awaiting the critism and commendation of
ladies who are careful in selection of their garments.
When you want, to be sure of satisfactory service a fit that willre-
tain its grace and neatness after wearing; a moderate price; then
come to Schreyer's?the price question, is an important one?we
wish t » etnpasize our position on this?we do not mark our new
goods at a profit of over a hundred per ent. early in the season as
do the city store?we make only a very moderate price in each
season and our reduced prices are not so great as those of city
stores.

A Mint About Suit Styles.
Jacket styles?the prevailing cut is eton or pony, many made with ve-t effect

lined with white or lignt colored satin, the trimming is of narrow persian braisa,
colorless of course, belt with each jacket. Skirts are the popular walking length
pleated effect. Fabrics are the smaller cheeks, plaids and mixed fabrics, in lijfht
shades, bix.es for mits or lady at prices ranging ftom 155.00 to 25.(X).

New Spring Coats and Jackets.
Here again the prominence are the plaids and checks though not so loud or

prounounccd as the winter styles are. Of course there are the plain colored cov-
erts that are good every spring. The styles are loose fitting in pony and hip length
and tight fitting double breasted styles. They come without or with velvet collar.
Prices from .'1.98 to 12.00.

1.25, 1.75 and 2.00 Values. Slilrt Waist Sale.
Saturday and Monday Feb. 1(5 and 18th.
New style* Spfing Waists bought a long time ago for February shipment or

we could not offer such a bargain. Well made neatly trimmed, latest styles, a big
bargain.

3.98 Real Value 7.50.
Another Sale of Couches Sat. and Won. Only.

A startling surprise it was?our window display of former lot of these same
couches?not enough to advertise that time, now we have mure coming?possibly
enough for the two days sale but we can not get all we want of them. They are
well made, have steel springs, good covering, full size.

Special Value in New Counterpanes Regular

1.25 Kind at 89c.
A purchase made from a house eager for more business between seasons mak-

ing us a liberal discount as an inducement.
liO pure white counterpanes full ineasurment for large beds, hemmed for use,

assorted patterns, texture is good ami free from starchy dressings. But don't wait
a week to come for them for this one lot is all we can get at any such price beginn-
ing Feb. 15th., willbe 85k.'.

New Styles of Belts are Here.
Won't l>e long before you willwant one, be sure to Jook them over the next

time you come, there's a new style to please you for the styles are an extensive
showing?must be for the many tastes of buyers must be considered. Plain e lorn
in ranted Silk Helta with plain and fancy buckles. Flattie Silk belts with steel
buckles and studded through and out with steel dot*. Leather Heirs in fancy and
pla ;n colors in new shade* and new style buckles. Prices vary from 25 to 1 50.

What Is New In Ribbons.
Yew a counter always showing some pew styles?ribbons?now its the wide

plaids, persian stripes figures and tJotal deigns that wiil be so much wanted this
spring. A complete liue of all colorings and most reasonable prices.

New Shiitings?Ginghams?Percales.
Spring sewing that mother wants to do before ont door works begin. Tluse

stay-in-doors days are the time and now the new spring pattern are ready for you?-
and too our prices now are from 2jc to 5c yard less than they willbe when we re-
order for Cottons have went up another notch in price again.

A Week of Big Bargains.

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR 10c, natural grey, cream and white under-
wear all in seasonable weight, odds and ends to be closed out regular values at "2.1 c.

MEN'S AND BOYS' BHIRTB 26j, unlaundried white muslin shirts with
linen bossotn, some was soiled with dust but that don't hurt for they must be
washed anvaway before starched and worn, most all sizes, regular value 50c.

25c DRESS GOODS TRc YARD, a number of parts of pieces of Cotton drt ss
goods left from fall and winter selling, most desirable for dress skirts. Styles and
colors are good but tfie pieces are small and won't last long you save 7c yard.

CtJSEtION RUFFLING PATTERN FOR 25c, a fancy colored milling con-
taining 4J yards 8uflicrent for any average cushion only a limited nuinljer on hand
regularly sold for 1.00.

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS 25c YARD, these are the kind mothers want
for children's underskirts. Only a few patterns left from winter selling?while
they last you get them at 25c yard.

COLORED SILK BELTS 15c, an accumulation of styles that have lost a
part of their newness and freshness, regular values from 25c and 50 up to 1.00 yard.

SILESIA. LININGS 5c YARD, a small lot good in quality but poor in
color?that is shades that do not sell well. You surely want them at 5c for the\
were 25c yard.

3 INCH SILK RIBBONS 5c YARD, they are all silk but intwo colors only,
brown and navy blue, regularly sold at 10 and 12c yard.

5c TORCHON LACES 1c YARD, they come in A, 1 and 1A inch widths and
very good for trimming underwear. Another special lot at 5c yard.

CORDED SILK AT be YARD, of course they arc short ends but yon ean
use them to a good advantage in making dress yokes, and fancy work, assorted
colors, come while they last for who ever heard of real silk at 5c yard.

10c WOOD PLACQUES sc, they are "home attributes" that add much and
cost little made in shapes useful about the hou«e, now 5c each.

LADIES 2.50-SIIOES 1.25, a table full of line kid lace dress shoes, clean up
of various styles, most all sizes, good widths.

MEN'S .'IOO AND 3.50 SHOES 2.25, a reduction on good heavy stock double
sole, mostly in box calf, extra quality for hard wear.

GROCERY SPECIALS: SPECIAL PRICES.
Saturday and Monday Feb. Ifland IS.
Dried Green Peas 4 lbs. for 15 or S lbs. for 25c.
Very nice medium size Prunes 4 lbs. 25c.
Fine Table Salt loose at 14 lbs. for 10c.
15c Heinz Piepared Mustard 10c Jar.
Mixed Nuts or Filberts at 10c lb.
Zest without dishes H*packet* iJ5c.
Fresh Fig Bars CakeslOtf lb*
25c Bottle Heinz Sour Onions in bottle? 12«]c.

Fro"!reelElm Schreyer Store Co. Mi
P 'Lon

Seen and Heard.

Harry IJtchard anil wife made a
business trip to Turbotville on Satur-

day.
Drs. Shu man And Snyder are kept

very busy now, attending the sick.
L. P. Wagner is doing a rushing

business, lie has contracted for put-
ting in a heater and range at the new
and beautiful home of William
Krumm at Strawberry Ridge.

David Smith, "of near White Hall,
passed through this place Wednes-
day.

Frank Dei 111 is able to be around
after a severe attack of the grippe.

Charles Fliekinger, of Williams-
port, is visiting relatives at this place.

Florence, daughter ot I'. E. Mow-
rer, is very ill at her home?Straw-
berry Ridge.

Harry Deihl, of this place, has ac-
cepted a position itt the State Hospital
at Danville for the insane.

Miss Anna Anderson made a busi-
ness trip to Milton on Saturday.

Alvin Mourar and sister, Dora,
made a flying trip to Watsontowu ami
Milton Monday.

Rev. Kohler's wife-is on the sick
list.

Charles Beaver and daughter
Blanche, of our city, were out sleigh
riding Thursday in a line portlaud.

TS. M. Mourer, the manufactor of
the "Latest Washer," is on a busi-
ness trip to Selinsgrovc and other
points.

Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Kishel, is recovering from
the Grippe. *

Mr. and Mrs. Erman and E.
Kaufman and son Alleu, ofParadise,
spent Friday at the home of Jacob
Deihl and family, Strawberry Kidge.

Frank Cromis and family, Ambrose
Croi'nis wife and son, and Jeremiah
Deihl and family were entertained at

the home of Mr. Amos Johnson's on
Friday evening, Feb. 8.

The dance that was given by the
new Exchange Band Friday evening
was very largely attended and perfect
order was kept.

Miss Eva Mourer, of the B. S. X
S., spent Sunday with her parents at
this place.

David Ulrich, of near Washington -
ville, visited H. I'. Collier's Sun-
day.

McClellan Deihl, wife and two
daughters Laura and Anna, spent
Sunday at his brother's near the
Cross Roads.

POLLY,

OASTOnXA.
Bear, tha yjTtie Kind You Have Always Bought

ClrmilM ifnfl*.

With the exception of pearls Jcw*l«
may be washed with warm water and
pure soap. They should then be put
in boxwood sawdust to dry. If this is

done, polishing will be unnecessary.
As boxwood bawdust Is very tine, it
will not scratch, and as it absorbs
moisture rapidly It helps to give Jewels
a high polish. It can be procured from
any dealer in Jeweler's supplies or or
dered through a Jeweler.

WlilNtlcr and Color.
! Although Whistler did not care for

music, he made use of his technical
knowledge for themes. "Symphony In
Gray and Green," "Variations In Blue
and Green," "Nocturne: Opal and Sli-
ver," "Arrangement In Black and
Brown," are examples of this particu-
lar trait. Ills most ambitious desire
was to pnlnt i\ grand concerto-like pic-
ture with the title "Full Palette," "Just
as In music," he explained, "when they
employ all the Instruments they make
It 'Full Band.' If Ican find the right
kind of thing, I will produce a har-
mony in color corresponding to Bee-
thoven's harmonies in sound."?Otto U.
Bacher in Century.

PEOPLE OF BRITTANY.

Tlic Women lonlly Raid ni(l Ihr
Mostly Dr«ii>KUrdu.

?Hie women, not ttie men, go bald In
Brittany," said a barber. "They go

bald where It shows most?above the
ears. Women, quite bald above the
ears, are as common In Brittany as
buldheuded men are with us.

"Brittany is a granite strewn, hilly,
well wooded country In northwestern
France, overlooking the sea. It is New
Hampshire, with the sea added. The
Breton peasants speak a language
which resembles Welsh. They hate
strangers, and tjjey wear a peculiar
costume.

"This costume Is wtiat causes the
baldheaded woman. One part of It, the
coif, or headdress, a cap of white linen,
requires that the hair be drawn back
very taut from the temples. Drawn
back thus, as taut as it will go, it be-
gins to disappear at the age of twenty-

five, and by the time she Is thirty-five
or forty the Breton peasant woman
looks as if she were the victim of some
horrible disease, for, from her temples
to well behind her ears, she is as bald
as an egg.

"The men, on ttie contrary, are never
bald. For one reason, they work bare-
headed. For another, they belong to
the low, animal type of man that pre-
serves a head of thick, coarse hair to
the end. They are a nasty lot, the men
of lirlttany?drunk every day or two
putting all the work on their wives,

shouting ribald Insults in the Breton
tongue at tourists."?St Louis Globe-
Democrat.

THE BUTTE HILL.
Where Fortnnm Were Ma4e aai

Spent Inn T)ay.

When Daly bad acquired the proper-
ties surrounding the Anaconda, be
opened up the Butte hill. One must

have a vivid imagination to picture to

himself the growth of Butte from that
time on durlug Marcus Daly's life.
Fortunes were made and spent in a
day. An army of men descended into

the mines daily to strip them of tlieli
treasure, huge forests were despoiled
of their timber to still. and shore up
the excavations and protect the earth
above, for these copper veins are often
100 feet wide. Immense smokestacks

began to vomit their cloiuls of smudge
from scores of furnaces scattered over
the hill; the inoan and clank of huge
pumps could be heard In the depths
forcing the water to the surface; the
pound of hammers and the steudy im-
pact of drills sounded everywhere,
while the earth trembled and bellowed
with distant underground explosions.
Great hollows, like cathedral* naves,
were scooped out, where the treasure
had lain in the rock ribbed earth.
Horses and mules were blindfolded
and lowered into the mines?where
their hides, like the gray beards of the
old miners, soon took on the greenish
color of the copper which saturates ev-
erything below the surface. The Butte
hill soon became a vertiable under-
ground city? C. P. Connolly in Mc-

Clure's Magazine.

Value* of FntM nnd OIIm.

There Is a remarkable misapprehen-
sion, particularly among many per-
sons of the more intelligent class of
our people, says the Dietetic and Hy-
gienic Gazette, as to the food value of
the fats and oils. The muscle or red
meat Is a valuable source of proteid,
but the excessive consumption of pro-
teid Invites various diseases which flg
ure very prominently in the causes of
death. The fats and oils increase our
resistance against cold and some of
the causes of disease. The health of
many so called scrofulous children
would be improved by teaching them
to eat more fat. Fats in abundance
constitute a very essential part of the
dietary of the tuberculous patient. A
larger proportion of the fatty elements
of foods would go a long way in add-
ing to the robustness of many persons
nnd saving tliem from the subsequent
development of tuberculosis.

Dena*.
Wlgg? lThe population In London la

Very dense, Isn't It?
Wagg? Dense is no name for It. Thejr

couldn't understand my jokes at all*?
Pl\ilaU»lnhj# Record,'

UNIFORM STEPS.

'\u25a0hem Many Falls ?uwaatflira

Would He Averted.

Falls on staircases are of rattier Cara-
mon occurrence, especially in houses

i where the stairs are steep, dark or
built with sharp turns. The frequent
causes of serious falls have suggested 1
that the likelihood of accident of ttils

kind would be lessened consideraOly
If all steps were built according to a
standard of height and breadth.

A child's fall on the stairs Is apt to

I* bad enough, and for an adult It
may have serious consequences, but
for an aged person the result Is" aot
unlikely to be fatal; hence it is held
that the construction of staircases de-
serves more attention than Is ordina- j
rlly paid to it.

The trouble is that stair eflmblng Is 1
not a natural method of progression |
for the human being. A child may j
learn to walk with ease, but it Is a
long time before It can ascend a stair- !
way in an upright position without
losing Its balance. Stairs have been
brought about by necessity, however, j
and the ordiuary person has become se
accustomed to them that he dashes up

and down them without paying aay

more heed to his steps than if he weie

I walking on a surface level. Motlou be-
| comes purely mechanical, without any
i effort of will, and the muscles of the
I leg automatically adjust themselves
i so as to lift the foot to the height of
i the steps on the stairway most fre-

quently used. The stride unconscious-
ly becomes adapted to a certain height

I in taking steps.

I This unconscious estimate of helglit
I often Is the cause of many falls. When
| a different stairway is used the foot Is
j unaccustomed to the pitch, and hence

| a trip Is likely to occur. On narrow
I and steep staircases there should bt a
i hand rail on each side. The instinctive
| clutch following a stumble would
i mean the saving of many limbs and
j heads. But the surest way to obviate

| accidents would be to standardize all
stairways, at least in the matter of

? height.?New York Press.

JampliiK nt ConeluNlona.

I "I see that the 'human ostrich' is no
! mere. He's the chap who swallowed
' sells, needles and hatpins. And h#

chewed glass too."
I"Isee. He chewed so much glass

that he got a pain."?Cleveland Flain
Dealer.

Value Rfrelved.

"It costs more to live than It dW

jeers ago," said the man who com-
plains.

"Yes," answered the man who en-
joys modern conveniences, "but it's
worth more."?Exchange.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry.
i Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder,

j Itcures ('tdlhlaius, Swollen, Sweating, Sore.
Aching, Damp feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores* 26c.

JJXKCUTORS NOTICE.

Estate of Daniel 7'. Ltuaroiu, Late of Liberty

Township, thin Otunty,
Notice Is hereby given, that letters testa-

mentary on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all uersom In-

, debted to said estate are requested to make
i payment, and those having claims or de-

mands agaln-t the said estate to present the
same, without delay to

CHAS. E. LAZAKOUS,
WM. H. LAZAKOCS,

Milton, It. F. D. No. 1.
Il.vKKlhTC. KKKFKK,

Strawberry Ridge.

ISTHATOK'S NOTICE

. Estate of Effle J. Amwine, late of est
Hemlock township, deceased.

letters of administration upon the estate
ofEffle .1. AMwine late of West Hemlock
townshtp, Montour County, State of Penn-
sylvania, having been granted by the ltee-
ister of Montour County to the umU'isii? nea,
all |>ersons Indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims to pres nt the same without delay to

Quo. D. AUNWINK, Huckhorn, Pa.
CIIAH.S. AUN WINK,

Route 3, Danville. Pa.
or to Administrators

CHARLES V.AMKIIMAN.Danville, Pa

gpß HAIR
R
BALSAMand beautifies

jiiYonthA

The reigu of the suow king tlii
winter lias been all that auy one comld
desire.and the sleighing party is m jk-

| ug the most of it.

Pottsgrove Items.

[Ton lati' for Inst week.]
I). W. Kissel, who lias boon sick

for some time is slowly improving.
Clias. Kelley is preparing to build

a new bouse on Railroad street.
Mrs. Jacob Walter is on the sick

list,

Jacob Kremer and Jackson Voris
called on friends .Sunday evening at
Mooresburg.

Walter Reichard, who underwent
an operation for appendicitis about
three weeks ago at the Williamsport
Hospital, has returned home is get-
getiug along tine.

The snow on Monday night fixed
up the sleighing good again the roads
being in line condition?nearly as
level as a floor.

John Yeager, of Catawissa, made a
business trip to our town on Tuesday
evening.

The roads being fine last week
again, started the automobiles a-run-
ning. Several passed through our
little town at a rapid rate. There
ought to be something done to keep
them from running through town so
fast. There is a number of small
children in our village and tone of
them -may be crossing or playing on
the street right in the path of one of
them which may injure or perhaps
kill them. It would be a good idea
to have the road measured, and those
that run over the speed limit made to
pay a fine. Perhaps a few lessous
would help the speed limit.

Mooresburg Items.

Feb. 13, 'O7,

j DEAR Strt ß: ?A pleasant party
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Ilagenbi;uch in honor of their
daughter. Miss Anna. Those present
were as follows. Misses Mable Rob-
bins, Marion Kramer, Sara K. Acor,
Grace Deiffenderfer, Martha Hafer,
Theora Campbell, Jennie Boyer,
Lottie Steinbach, Naomi Robinson,
Anna Hit ler, Cora Heddens, Jennie
Messersmith, Emma Robinson, Bessie
Shade, Grace Shade, Alice Bower,
Mary Young, Emma Maugar, Alma
ltaup, Clarissa Cuthbert, Annie
Young, Edna Crossley, Blanche
Ileim, Grace Billmeyir. Messrs.
Robert McMahan, Jacob Kremer,
Clarence Robinson. Chas. Young,
Roy Kelly, Samuel Shade, William
Simington, Israel Raymond, Frank,
Harry and Clarence Ilagenbauch,
Norman Heddens, Wilbur Auten,
Harry Cuthbertj Oakley Simington,
Frank Crossley, Clarence Auten,
Jesse Boyer, Dale Deiffenderfer,
Maurice Hauutv, Harry Wagner,
Harry Crossley, James and Harold
Voris, Eleswood Dewald, Lawrence
Billmeyer, Bert James, Wm. Levan,
HillaryCuthbert David James.

LITTLE WILLIE.

To Mothers In This Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish and

cross will get immediate relief trom Mother
itray's Sweet Powders for Children. They
cleanse the stomach, act on the liver,making
a sieklychild strong and healthy. A certain
cure for worms. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Sample FKKK. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
LeKoy, N. Y.

Over 7,000 nickle-in-tlie-slot gambl

i iuj? machines have been driven out of
Schuylkill county by the crusade of
the Law and Order society.

Lincoln was in his early days a
I temperance lecturer and all his life a
total abstainer from intoxicant?. He
never tasted liquor.

The man who pays attention to an-
onymous letters is almost as unworthy

of notice as those who write them.

' Newton Pursel and D. A. Lutz are
attending the 12th annual Convention
of the State Directors Association a-
delegates from Danville school dis-
jtict, at Harrisburg.

PLAN TO ENLARGE
CAPITOL GROUNDS

State Officials and Members of tfce
House and Senate Favorable.

The Fox Bill So Drawn That the

Property Must Be Acquired
at a Fair Price.

fTarrlebure. Jan. 29. ?At the recep-
tion by the Harrisburg Board of Trade
last week to Governor Stuart and
other officers of the state government,
to the members of the legislature and
to the Legislative Correspondents' As-

sociation. the subject of the extension
of Capitol Park was referred to indi-
rectly by Governor Stuart in his
speech. While he did not in terms
commit himself he very clearly indi-

cated that he was in favor of the en-
terprise, saying that he understood
what was wanted and that he believed

the legislature, which he said is of
unusually high character, could be de-
pended onto do whatever was for the
best interests of the state.

Anyone who knows conditions sur-
rounding the capitol knows that the
enlargement of the park, as proposed,
is of prime importance to all the peo-
ple of the state.

Other speakers referred to the mat-

ter more directly. Senator DeWalt,

who spoke for President Pro Ten.
Woods, of the senate, who was un-
avoidably absent, declared that while
Pennsylvania ha 3 the most magnificent
and most beautiful capitol of any state

in the Union, Its surroundings were
utterly inadequate and mean. He
pledged himself and his fellow-mem-
bers to vote for any proper bill for the

enlargement of the grounds as pro-
posed. These sentiments were heartily

applauded by Hie senators and repre-
sentatives, as well as by everybody
else in the great auditorium, which
was filled with the leading members of
the state government and the general
assembly and the most prominent busi-
ness and professional men of Harris-
burg.

No one should be deluded by the
statements of chronic kickers and

pullbacks that this is a Harrisburg en-
terprise and for the benefit of Harris-
burg. It Is a great public improvement
for the benefit of the people of the

whole state, which the people of Har-
risDurg recommend because they arc

on the ground and see the necessity

for It. There is no pecuniary or specu-
lative Interest whatever behind this
movement.

The people of the state can rest as-
sured of this.

The following Is a summary of the
provisions of the bill to provide for
the extension of Capitol Park intro-
duced in the senate on Monday even-
ing. January 21, by Senator John E.
Fox.

The governor shall appoint three
commissioners, none of whom shall be
Interested directly or indirectly in any

of the property to be acquired, who
shall constitute the Capitol Park ex-
tension committee, whose work shall
be completed and which shall expire
by limitation June 1, 1911. Any va-
cancy in the commission shall be filled
by appointment by the governor for the
unexpired term.

The commission Is authorized to ac-
quire title in the commonwealth to all
the land between the present Capitol
Park on the west, the Pennsylvania
railroad on the east, North street on
the north and Walnut street on the
south, containing about 14 acres, ex-
clusive of streets.

No land shall be actually taken by

the commonwealth until the city of
Harrlsburg shall by ordinance provide
for the vacation of all the streets, al-
leys and other highways in that sec-
tion without any liability on the part
of the commonwealth for damages.

The commissioners may acquire the
land by purchase at reasonable prices
to be agreed upon between them and
the owners, but if they cannot agree

the commissioners may on 60 days no-
tice to the owners of their intention to

do so take possession of the land and
such possession shall vest absolute
title in the commonwealth.

The commissioners may assess the
damageß after full hearing on due no-
tice to the owners. Jf the owners are
not satisfied they can appeal to the
Dauphin county court for the fixing of
damages in the usual way.

The bill carries an appropriation of
$1,600,000 or as much as may be neces-
sary for the payment of the real estate
taken.

As will be seen there can be no spec-
ulative snake concealed in this bill.
The commission is to be appointed by
Governor Stuart. Probably none of
them will be residents of Harrisburg
or Dauphin county. No unfair prices
can be paid for the land because incase
of disagreement the price after full
hearing and inspection will be fixed by
a Jury of view subject to confirmation
by the court. None of the money ap-
propriated will probably be required
this year, as it will take months for
the preliminary work of the commis-
sion to be (l«n«.

The disbursement of the 91.600,M0
or no much of it as may be necessary,
provided for in the bill, will extend
over a period of four years, so that
there will be no draft on the treasury
in any one year that will at all Inter-
fere with proper provision for the state
charitable and penal institutions, the
public schools and the making of good
roads. ?. *

Any one wlio is familiar with the sit-
uation must see that: this is great pub-
lic improvement that every considera-
tion of good business demands should
be made now. Unless the property is
secured at this time it is sure to en-
hance in value and is bound in the near
future to be built up with large fac-
tories and warehouses that will entire-
ly shut off the view of our magnificent
e&pltol from the « a:st and from the sight
of persons who pass through on train*.

Communications received from lead-
ing editors in every county show that
the public sentiment throughout the
state is overwhelmingly in favor «112
this great work.

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITEREMEDY
-to backed l>y over 30 yeara of

Liver and Blood troubles,
and the diseases peculiar to wo-
men. Not a patent medicine, but

a prescription used by Dr. David

ML J* Kennedy in bis large and success
I,ract ' ce 'on K before he placed

before the public. The formula
is inkeeping with strict scientific

principles, and many physicians
of the highest standing have pre-

scribed Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy for
tlielr patients. This statement can he proved abso-
lutely. We have n»ver claimed that Favorite Rem-
edy will cure all cases of Kidney, Liver and Bladder
diseases and associated ailments, but the fact re-

mains that Ithas cured many cases practically aban-

doned by physicians.
Do you suffer from any dangerous symptoms or

Kidney, Liver and Blood troubles? Have you pain
In back, cloudy urine with sediment.pain in passing
water, constipation, skin eruptions, etc.? If so,
don't delay, but use Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy at once. You may have a sample bottle
and booklet containing valuable advice mailed abso-
lutely free by simply writing Dr. I>avld Kennedy's
Sons, Rondout, fi.Y, Mention thia paper. Large
bottles sl.oo,ftiaUdr Tgiata,

fSICASTORIA
KJIIMIWB | Always Bought

AVcgclaule PrcparalionrorAs- ;js " ?

simila ting theFood andßegula- * _ M
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of |! JjG&rS tllO M 4

' ?~77
7~~r ~'i Signature /A\K

Promotes Digestion.Cheerrul- 1 / -/ lk^ness and Rest.Contains neither S r ML Jf ir
Opium.Morplune norMineral. 3 01 /1\ *\if

1 ILILIP'
toapraf-OMa-SMUamaOR S Il/\V

Sred~ . 'S \u25a0lf \u25a0
sllx.Sfnna * I jH mI 3 A lA| IA
£s=- I ICV lA 111
fleswu. J I n e -

Aperffcct Remedy for Consßpn- $ | \| Q"' USD
Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea \u25a0» I llJ'
Worms .Convulsions, Feveris- #1 If p-_rrtf. 112 _ _

ness and Loss OF SLEEP, p \JP RNR llyPr
Tac Sunilc Signature of

i Thirtv Years
'g^fCASTORIII

I Send Your Cattle and Morse Hides

I to the CROSBY FRISIAN FFR COM-
I I'ANY, Rochester; X. Y.,and have them |

jconverted into coats, robes, rugs, gloves 1
: and mittens; better and cheaper goods

' than you can buy. Never mind the dis-
tance, "Crosby pays the freight." See
our new illustrated catalog page IS. If
interested send for it 2-7

F?^

Kemp's Balsam
Will slop any cough that
can be stopped by any
medicine and cure coughs
that cannot be cured by any
other medicine.

It Is always the best
cough cure. You cannot
allord to take chances on
any other kind.

KEMP'S BALSAM cures
coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grip, asthma and consump-
tion In lirst stages.

It does not contain alco-
hol. opium, morphine, or
any other narcotic,
ous or harmlul drug.

SPECIAL
Reduced Prices

ON

Blankets, Comforts
AND

Flanneletts

O One Lot of 50c 0

O Dress Goods to 0

O
"

go at'3sc yanl. O

E. D. ATEN & CO.,
344 Mill Street.

MAX WANTED ! somewhere near
Danville, to assist us in showing and
selling properties. No experience neces
sary, if willing to let us teach you the

j real estate business. Salary SOO.OO n
i month, to honest man, willing to devote
part of iiis time to this business. Co
Operative Land Co., Audrus Bidg., Min-

i neapolis, Minn.

ECZEMA and PILE CURE
C D r r Knowing what it was to sufferr n L L I will give FUEK OF CHAR-
GE, to any alllicted a positive cure for'

! Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Pih>
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief. Don't
suffer longer, Write I . W, WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenife. New. York En-
close Stamp.

Th«r«*r«arar«nie?all PatteraSMU htkiM
?late* than of any othar maka ofnstttm*. TMs U m
account of thalr style, accuracy and ?hnphelty.

MoralVm Ma»a*ie(Thy
subscribers than any othar Ladies'Mafauna. One

Car's subscription (isnumbers) costs flO ywl
mb«r. d ceftn. Every subssrikor goto*MoCsU »?*

(MO Pre*. Subscribe today.

NOT IN ANYTRUST
Many newspapers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to theelTect

that
THE NEWHOMESEWING MACHINECO
ha<l entered a trust or combination ; we wish
to assure the public that there is no truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-

' ry, and have; established a reputation for our-
selves ami our machines that is theenvy ofall
others. Our 44 New Home" machine has
never been rivaled as a family machine.?lt
stands at the head ofallHiyh tirade sewing
machines, and stands on its own merits.

\u25a0 The **New Home " is the only realty
IIIUMiGRAI>E Sewing Machine

on the market.
It Is not necessary for us to enter Intoa trust

' to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less ofany Intrinsic merits. I)o not be de-

' celved, when you want r sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
44 New Home" Dealer, ho can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. Ifthere Is no dealer near you,

| write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO
ORANGE, MASS.

1 New York, Chicago. 111.,St. Louis, Mo., Allans
. U» Uft, Dallas, Tex., ban

_

Calendars for 1907.
The Intelligencer office Ims recrivsd

a full and complete line of samples »112
fine art calendars, and we are ready
to take your orders for 1007. So
sure to call and learn our prices be-
fore placing your order. Designs of
every description to select fro*.
Remember, we lead and others fol-
ow.

BEGIN SAVING TODAY!

TO-MORROW YOU MAY

FORGET, TO DO IT

IMirst National Hank
of DANVILLE, PENN'A,

PAYS THREE PER CENT.
INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS.
Resources Over

$1,250,000,00.

AIJMINISTRATIUX'3NOTICE.

Estate of Harvey Reynold*, Late oif Anthony
Township, Montour County, Pennsyl-

vania Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that letters tciflfc-

mentniy on lite above estate having bee*
granted lo the undersigned, ali persons In-
debted to said estate nre requested to make
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands awtiust the said estate to present the
same, without delay to

ANNA .S. ItKYNoLns,
Administratrix.

" Exchan

DMINISTHATKIXN OTICE !

iCstale <>f Ziba O. J 'ought, Late of Mayberry
Township, Deceased.

Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been ill-anted to the undersiKUed, all
person* indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment, and those having claims
against it to present the same, without delay
to

IDA J. ADAM.S.
Administratrix.

Q.uitman, Pa.

fJStSSt* REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

1 Well MM
flUe."

GREAT
REVIVO REMSDT
produce* lino result* lu 30 day*. It acts
powerfully ancTqulckly. Cures when others fati
Young men can regain their lost manhood an#

I old men may recover their "outhful vigor by
! using HKVIVO. ltquh\iy nnd quietly re-moves Nervousness. Lost Vitality. Sciual

Weakness such as I.cst Power. Failing Memory,
Wasting Diseases, and effects of self-abuse erexcess ami Indiscretion, which unfits one for
study, business or marriage. It not only curesby st -.itlng at the sent of disease, lut is a trrsat
»»' rvc ionic and l»luo<| builder, bringing
nock the pinkglow to pale check*and re-
storing the lire oi youth. It wards off ap-
proaching disease. Insist on having IKKVIVO,
r.o other, it can be carried in vest nocket. By
mall.91.00 per package, orsix for $5.00. We
Rive free advice and ronn.se! to all who wish it,
with guarantee. Circulars free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., Marino Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

l.ocM. DBALRU
G. cA. ZiOSSzMASAC.

! jjXECUTOII'BNOTICE.

Kitale oj Win. M. Seidet, Late of Danville
Montour County, J'ennsyteania

Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that letters testa*
mentary on tin? above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons In-
debted to saitl estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the
same, without delay to

or to D. F. Gouger,
Wm. Kask West, Executor.

Council. R. F. D. No. 1,
Danville. Pa.. May24, 'O6. Milton.Fa.

Can You Affor
To Be Without This?

IF YOU DIE
I how will YOUR family fare?
IIF YOU BECOME TOTALLY

DISABLED and incapacitated
for work how will YOU fare ?

The Fidelity
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
L. 0. FOUSE. President. Chartered 1871

ALAM SMITH, GENERAL AGENT..
2. East Fourth Ht? ? BERWICK FA,

[ *4r Apply for Agent's Contract. .49


